
Overflow of Coedsa mm,.-------
McCormick plans. aRne

President Stratton has an-
nounced that construction of a
second residence for women at
MIT will begin this summer and
be completed for occupancy by
September, 1967.

The new residence will house
110 students, and will be financed
by Mrs. Stanley McCormick who
also dedicated Stanley McCormick
Ifall in 1963.

The proposed residence will lie
east of McCormick Hall, near
Memorial Drive but facing Am-
herst Street and the MlT Chapel.
The two residences will be con-
nected. e

Approval of the new eight- story
residence affirms the position
taken by - President Stratton at
the dedication of McCormick,
when he spoke of MIT's "unique

Reorganization of AC
approved by Inscomm

Activities Council received ap-
proval of its new constitution and
by-laws Saturday, March 13, at
the Inscomm meeting.

Under the new constitution, the
structure of the council will re-
main essentially the same as be-
fore. The major difference will be
the election of a 7-member Activi-
ties Executive Board, which will
be vested with virtually all the
powers of the Council.

The 13 permanent Council mem-
bers will be those of the old AC,
with the exception of Finance
Board and the Athletic Associa-
tion. There will be an undeter-
mined number of rotating menm-
bers.

The Activities Council will re-
tain its seat on the Executive
Council of Insconmn.

Lecture by Townes
begins annual series
planned by Sigma Xi

Dr. Charles H. Townes, Provost,
will speak on 'Raman-Brillouin
Scattering- the interaction be-
tween intense laser beams and
mechanical motion,' Wednesday,
March 24 at 8:00 pm in Kresge
Auditorium.

The lecture is being sponsored
by the MIT chapter of Sigma Xi,
a national honorary research so-
ciety. Tickets for the lecture will
be available at no cost to mem-
bers of the MIT community and
may be obtained at the Kresge
ticket office.

The Towne's lecture is the first
of a planned annual series of
lectures, sponsored by Sigma Xi
and featuring outstanding techni-
cal speakers.

The MIT chapter of Sigma Xi
has approximately 900 members,
mncstly faculty members, staff,
and advanced graduate students;
it as headed by Professor Isadore
Amdur cf the chemistry depart-
ment.

Sigma Xi has initiated the an-
nual lecture as a service to un-
dergraduate and graduate stu-
dents, as well as to other
interested community members.

opportunities and special respon-
sibility to contribute to the edu-
cation of women in our modern
world."

As a result of the planned new
construction, MIT will admit about
50 women next fall, more thanim
double the number admitted be-
fore the opening of McCormick
Hall in 1963. Professor Roland B.
Greeley, Directorof Admissions,
said that he hoped to m o v e
towards admitting 75 freshman
women over the next few years.

A few temporary measures will
be necessary to house women
while the new dormitory is under
construction. In McCormick Hall,
which houses 108 women, and
which is filled almost to capacity
with undergraduates, large corner
double rooms will be converted to
triples.

In addition, some women will be
housed in one of the nearby
brownstone row houses on Me-
morial Drive.

The main floor of the new dor-
mitory will-' provide a large
library, a house dining room and
kitchen, and a seminar room. A
finished basement will include
study rooms, music practice and
listening rooms, and art studio,
hobby shop and a game room.
The eighth floor penthouse will
offer a view of the Charles River
and nearby campus.

MIT- pre
By Chuck Kolb

Selma, Alabama may seem a
long way from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, but some-
time this Saturday as many as 45
members of the MIT faculty may
be taking part in demonstrations
between Selma and Alabama's
capital at Montgomery.

That number of the MIT faculty
members have indicated to the
Reverend John A. Russell, Metho-
dist and Baptist chaplain at MIT,
that they are ready to travel to
Alabama on 24-hours' notice to
support demonstrations for Negro
voter registration. The de-onstra-
tions in Selma and Montgomery
are under the direction of Dr.
Martin Luther King.

Rev. Russell, who returned Fri-
day from a three-day stay in Sel-
ma, feels that present plans indi-
cate the long resisted march from
Selma to Montgomery will take
place between tomorrow and Sat-
urday. It is planned that only a
small number of marchers will
participate at a given time and
that most .of the demonstrators
will be centered in Montgomery
to greet the marchers when they
arrive Saturday.

The MIT professors would fly
from Boston to Montgomery Fri-
day in a chartered plane to be
on hand to show their personal
concern about discrimination in
Alabama.

If the march fails to take place
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Photo by Stephen Teicher
Civil rights demonstrators cross Harvard Bridge Sunday on

their way to Boston Common rally. Rally was called to protest
discrimination against negro voters in Selma. and to highlight
area racial problems and inequalities.
because of state police interven-
tion or other reasons, the MIT
group will shift its plans to meet
the new situation. Dr. King's group
hopes to obtain a federal injunc-
tion barring the state police from
interfering with the proposed
march. If all goes according to
plans demonstrators should be
able to start the walk from Selma
to Montgomery tomorrow. -

Two deaths have thus far re-
suited from the Selma demonstra-
tions, that of the Reverend James
Reeb, a Boston minister, who was
beaten to death last week by a
white gang; and that of Jimmy
Jackson, a young Alabama negro,
who was shot in a night demon-
stration two weeks ago.

Rev. Russell used these two
deaths as the reason why he did
not solicit undergraduate or grad-
uate students to make the journey
to Alabama. He stated, "I think
the two deaths in the Selma situa-
tion indicate that the price of civil
rights in Alabama has gone up.
We don't want anyone to be able
to brand our protests as those of
overeager youths."

College students, however, have
played a very major and vital part
in the recent demonstrations in
Boston, according to Rev. Russell.
Both the sit-in at the Federal
Building Friday night and Satur-
day, and the Common Rally held
Sunday were largely supported by
area students.

Six Tech students chosen
Woodrow Wilson Fellows
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'God and Golem, inc.'
'Wiener's book honored

'God and Golem, Inc.,' by the
late Institute Professor Norbert
Wiener, received one of the five
annual National Book Awards as
being one of "the most distin-
guished books written by Ameri-
can citizens and published in the
United States in 1964."

Declaring as the winner in the
Science, Philosophy and Religion
category 'God And Golem: A
Comment on Certain Points where
Cybernetics Impinges on Religion'
(an MIT Press publication), the
judges stated that "In every
sphere of human activity, and not
merely in the field of atomic
'war games,' the machines that
think and learn, and, even more
amazingly reproduce themselves,
have placed man, probably more
acutely and agonizingly than ever
before, face to face with the im-

Five MIT professors awarded
Sloain fellowships for reserch

..

Five MIT professors have been awarded fellowships, (to be used
for unrestricted basic research,) from the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation.

The professors are Dr. Glenn A. Berchtold, associate professor of
Chemistry; Dr. Paul G. Federbush, assistant professor of physics;
Dr. James L. Kinsey, assistant professor of Chemistry; Drs. James
R. Munkre; and W. Gilbert Strang, associate professors of mathe-
matics.

Dr. Munkres, whose field is topology, will be on leave at the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley, investigating the relationship be-
tween combinatorial and differentiable structures on manifolds.

Dr. Berchtold is engaged in research concerning studies of light-
catalyzed reactions of organic compounds which contain sulfur.

Dr. Federbush MIT '55, will use his Fellowship to investigate
the applications of the theory of several complex variables to certain
Problems arising in quantum field theory.

Dr. Kinsey will continue his present studies of atomic and mole-
cular collisions' Dr. Strang, MIT '55, will study theoretical aspects
of the solution of partial differential equations by finite difference
methods. He will be living in England and Sweden for part of the
time.

perative responding with a truly
mature sense of responsibility.
Because Norbert Wiener had seen
this problem in its ethical dimen-
sions and opened the windows to
a glimpse of the religious implica-
tions of this confrontation of man
and his most sophisticated ma-
chines, the jury ... deems "God
and Golem, Inc." worthy of the
award."

In the acceptance speech for
MIT, Jerome Wiesner, Dean of
the School of Science, said: "Pro-
fessor Wiener's interests spanned
mathematics, science, engineer-
ing, and human affairs; and in
each he made an important con-
tribution by exploiting the under-
standing of the communication
and control process which his pio-
neering work provided. It was
precisely in his ability to perceive
the universality of the concepts
with which he worked that his
most important contribution lay."

Dr. Wiener was one of the
world's ranking mathematical an-
alysts and had studied philosophy
with Royce, Antayana, and Ber-
trand Russell. In 1919 he joined
the MIT Department of Mathe-
matics where he served until his
death in Stockholm in March,
1964. He was awarded the Nation-
al Medal of Science in 1964 for
his contributions to mathematics,
engineering and biological scienc-
es. Among his numerous other
writings have been two unusual
autobiographies, 'Ex-Prodigy' and
'I am a Mathematician.'

The other recipients of the $1000
National Book Awards were the
late Theodore Roethke for "The
Far Field;" Saul Bellow for "Her-
zog;" Louis Fischer for "The Life
of Lenin;" and Eleanor Clark for
"The Oysters of Locmariaquer."

Six MIT seniors were named
Friday, February 12, as winners.
of Graduate Fellowships from the
Woodrow Wilson National Fellow-
ship Foundation, the largest
private source of support for
advanced liberal arts work in the
United State

The students are Alan S. Fried-
man, XVIH; Edwin C. Kamp-
mann XIV; Edward M. Miller,
XIV; John R. Murray, VIII;
Anthony Pappas, XIV; and Gerald
A. Zaritsky, XXL.

These students were among
1,395 throughout the country to
receive the fellowships, which
marked the twentieth anniversary
of the Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation. They
were chosen from over 11,000
faculty-nominated applicants.

Teachers tsout
The fellowships are designed to

recruit new college teachers, "The
competition alerted thousands of
undergraduates to the critical
need for college teachers," com-
mented Sir Hugh Taylor, Presi-
dent of the Foundation.

Recipients of Woodrow Wilson
fellowships will receive tuition

and fixed fees for the first year
at the graduate school of their
choice, plus $1,800 for living ex-
penses.

This year 361 colleges through-
out the nation are represented by
Fellowship winners, 23 of them for
the fir.t timc.

Others honred
The Foundation also accorded

honorable mention to 1,242 stu-
dents. The majority of these are
expected to receive alternate
awards from other sources, Sir
Hugh stated. "We circulate their
names widely among the graduate
schools of the United States and
Canada expressly for that pur.
pose," he added.

Awarded honorable mention
from MIT were Thomas M. An-
trim, XXI; Stephen B. Deutsch,
VIII; Peter M. Harvey, V; George
A. Herzlinger, VIII; Stephen A.
Schutz, VIII; Richard W. Sullivan,
XVIII; Bruce D. Sunstein, XXI;
K. Endre Toth, VII; Frank J.
Weigert, V; and Stephen L. Wil-
liams, XVIIIL

Last year 35 Woodrow Wilson
Fellows used their award to at-
tend the First year of graduate
school here.

ilfop Singers, Chuc Berry
will highlight Spring Weefen

Spring Weekend '65 will start
Friday evening, April 23, with a
semi-formal dance at the Hotel
Bradford. Music for the Friday
night affair will be provided by
the Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra.

Saturday afternoon the scene
will shift to Canobie Lake Park in
Salem, New Hampshire for an
open air concert featuring the
Rooftop Singers. The rest of the

afternoon will be devoted to the
L park's amusements, rides, forests
and trails. Since the park will be
open only to MIT, ride tickets will
be sold on a discount basis.

Saturday night the action will
shift'to the park's Casino where
Chuck Berry will provide the main
attraction. Bobby Comstock and
the Counts will also perform.

The Casino, which is larger than
the Hampton Beach Casino, used
last year, is situated at the edge
of the park near the lake.

Weekend tickets will cost $14.00
and will be sold to living groups
until April 14. Due to the limited
number of tickets available they
will be sold on a basis proportional
to the number requested by each
living group.

Formal invitations will be avail-
able to ticket holders March 17 in
the Lobby of 'Building 10.
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University education varies
purposes fhroughout woad

The role of the student can be
o broken down into two broad

areas. Within the university, the
, problem is one of interrelation-

ships among faculty, student and
I administration. Outside the uni-

versity, the question becomes the
extent to which the student should
play an active part in national
happenings of a political or social

>2 nature. Before discussing the is-
sues and any factors that might
make the United States unique in

L the world, it is interesting tozZ make a survey of the activities of
Lu students in other countries. These

descriptions are the result of per-
sonal conversations with fellow
delegates to the International Con-
ference of Students at Cornell

I University.
In the decentralized umiversity

- system of India, students are ac-
u tively and enthusiastically engag-

I ed in issues of national politics.
These may take the form of sym-
pathy strikes to draw attention to
a particular problem or to sup-
port a specific viewpoint. They
are generally thought to be symp-
tomatic of a situaition which hon-
estly needs improvement. Seldom
would a local student issue (food,
tuition, etc.) merit full-scale sup-
port of college students. Within
the university, the students strug-
gle with the problem of commun-
ications since there are no school
newspapers. Formalized links be-
tween students and faculty mem-
bers and between students and
administrative officials provide
the only means of obtaining stu-
dent inputs, explaining university
politics, and discussing problems
of mutual interest.

Little effort is devoted to activ-
ities outside the university in Co-
lumbia. Student government pri-
marily serves the function of

communications. A representative
to the administration is elected by
the studefnt body as are represen-
tatives to the college faculties (de-
partments). Students can and do
lobby for changes in university
policy which are effective only
when students are unified.

One of the strongest and most
responsible of student govern-
ments is that at the Free Uni-
versity of Berlin. Here a "mayor"
is elected over a "village". of
about 650 students and serves for
a year, full-time, without sirmul-
itaneously registering for courses.
Typical projects undertaken by
the students through the leader-
ship of the mayor include raising
funds to erect new buildings or
finding the money and persokm&e
to start new courses which are
desired. In addition, students have
a veto over both the admission of
students and 'the selection of fac-
ulty members.

British students attempt to
solve problems of discipline and
social activities. Seldom do the
issues cf national politics inter-
est students as a whole, except
for occasional recommendations
made to Parliament. Within the
university, however, students of-
ten win struggles with the aca-
demic council. There is a tenden-
cy for the power of student gov-
ernment to increase despite what
was interestingly referred to as
the "normal" problem of apathy.

Activities of students in the
Philippines are often run with
funds raised by the students them-
selves. Within the university,
these activities include seminars
and welfare programs, physical
education classes and national
contests in music and debating.
Student opinion is solicited and

(Please turn to page 5)

If your roommate
says the Bell Systemi helpbedinve-nt -

hi-fi, stereo and talking movies,

don't bet. You'll lose.

In the course of their studies of the nature
of sound, Bell System scientists have been
able to make significant contributions to all
three forms of entertainment.

You might say that it was because the dis-
coveries were there to be discovered by the
first explorers to come down the trail.

When the century was still young, we real-
ized that if the telephone were to come up
to its potential, the nature of sound had to
be much better understood than it was then.

This led to the largest, most comprehensive

study of sound ever undertaken by anyone.
To capture sound for study, Bell Telephone

Laboratories developed the first electronic re-
corder for phonograph discs. For the first
time, performers recorded into microphones.

Then, in 1925, Bell Labs perfected an elec-
tronic system that synchronized sound and
action on movie film. The talkies were born.

To get better sound reproduction, they
started experimenting in 1933 with ways to
separate high and low frequencies to prevent
distortion. The result was a single-groove,

multi-channel disc--the basis of today's stereo-
phonic industry.

Nevertheless, these contributions were by-
products bf the real effort, which was to make
telephone service better. We are proud, of
course, that they helped build and improve
whole industries.

But we're prouder of the sound qualities in
the telephone of today.

If you'd like to do business or engineering
work you're really proud of, we'd like to talk
to you.

Bell System
American Telephone and Telegraph Co.
and Associated Companies

Dutch Cleaners L| Dutch ll |YELLOW CAB SERVICE I
233 Massachusetts Ave. AD
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I Kappa Nu pledges Morrisson lecture today +o include Wins Rumford Prize
hold meeting today analysis of present Vietnam Crisis AAAS honor!

The second meeting of the -new
ledge class of Eta Kappa Nu,
he Electrical Engineering Honor-
ry Society, will take place to-
ay at 5:00 p.m. in Room 3-370.
,t the first meeting, which was
eld Wednesday, March 10, com-
nittees were set up for this
erm's activities of Eta Kappa

Philip Morrisson, professor of
physics, will speak on "Boston
Faculties and the Vietnam Crisis"
today at 5:00 pm in room 2-390.

A member of BAFGOPI (Boston
Area Faculty Group on Public Is-
sues), Professor Morrisson was
one of the authors of the Open Let-
ter to President Johnson on Viet-
nam. This letter, which appeared

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

of Kenmore Square
Guaranteed Repair Service

518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

in the New York Times on Feb-
ruary 16, and which was signed
by over 400 Boston area faculty
members, urged the President to
negotiate a settlement in Vietnam.

At this lecture, Professor Mor-
risson will state his views on the
war in Vietnam and will discuss
the effectiveness of faculty state-
ments opposing the continuation
of the war.

The lecture is sponsored by the
Committee' Opposing War in Viet-
nam, a student and faculty group.

HAVE

Dr. Samuel C. Collins, Profes-
sor Emeritus of Mechanical En-
gineering, has been -awarded the
Rumford Prize of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences.

The prize, which honors out-
standing contributors to the sci-
ences of heart and light, was pre-
sented at a meeting of the acad-
emy held in Brookline, Massachu-
setts, last Wednesday.

Dr. Collins, of Democrat, Ken-
tucky, was honored for his in-
vention of the Collins Helium
Cryostat and his pioneer work in
low temperature research. Built
in 1946, the Cryostat provided the
very first reliable, relatively in-
expensive and adequate supply of
liquid helium, the coldest fluid
known to all mankind. Physicists
took interest in this Invention be-
cause of the cool phenomena oc-
curring at such low temporatures.
Molecules move dreadfully slow-
ly; liquid helium, in total despair,
lcces its resistance to flowing,
and, w¢lrsct cf all, scme metals
Icze their electrical .resistace.

Dr. Collins built his first home-
made refrigerator following his
freshman year at the University

t I

Each of these beauties is the lowest
priced in its line. But the ride doesn't
show it. Or the interior. Or the
performance.

That luxurious Biscayne is as roomy
as many expensive cars, has color-keyed
interiors, plush vinyls, fine fabrics, full
deep-twist carpeting.

Chevelle, America's favorite inter-
mediate-size car, has clean new styling,
wide doors, roomy, tasteful interiors
and Chevrolet easy-care features.

Chevy II got a lot smarter for '65-
but stayed sensible! Still family-size,
easy to handle, economical, and the
lowest priced Chevrolet you can buy.

Or get a sporty rear-engine hardtop
in a Corvair Sport Coupe or Sport
Sedan for fun in the months ahead.

Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II are
available with the Turbo-Thrift Six for
fuel economy, quick warmups, quiet
idling. It's light, efficient, smooth and
spirited.

Corvair's air-cooled rear-mounted
Turbo-Air Six delivers the best balance
and traction for discover the
this size car.

So be practical. difference
Only you will
know. Because it
sure won't show!

Drive something really new- discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's

Curolet. Chevelle . CevJ if Corvair Corvette

s Prof. Collins
of Tennessee, using hydrated cal-
cium chloride as a cooling agent.
The Collins Helium Cryostat wa
in reality the grand culmination
cf a number of significant and
far-reaching developments in e-
frigerating devices.

In addition to his work on the
Cryostat, the Doctor has recent-
ly devoted his undivided attention
to a new pump-oxygenator, alias
a heart-lung machine, for use in
open-heart surgery.

Hillel Foundation
set for Kresge
program

Naomi Aleh-Leaf and the Fes-
tival Dance Company will pre-
sent a program of Biblical and
Near Eastern dances at MIT's
Kresge Auditorium Sunday, March
21 at 8 pm, under the auspices
cf the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foun-
dation.

Miss Aleh-Leaf, who has a fine
international reputation, has
planned a sltriking program coin-
bining Biblical, Festival, and Is-
raeli Old Country dances. The
authenticity of the costumes and
the use of native music creates
a sensitive portrayal of the cul-
ture and beauty of traditional Ju-
daism through the ages.

I love a man in Van Heusen "417"

It's wild, the way his long, lean
good looks come on strong in that
"V-Tapered" fit. Anyone can tell
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he's top man on my scene when he
steps out in the stepped-up styling of
authentic Button-Downs or smooth
Snap-Tabs. And the added
attraction of Van Heusen spring
fabrics and colors make him my
favorite distraction.

VAN H EUS2N
younger by design

V-Taper--for the lean trim look.

SKI EQUIPMENT
Large Variety

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6.5417
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_________ mm___ O LD_____________S PICE__________________I ____________________________
These great perfomers are the lowest priced

models at our One-Stop Shopping Center

Top to bottom: Chevy II 100, Corvair 500, Chevelle 300,
Chevrolet Biscayne. All 2-door models.

Van Heusen Shirts & Sportswear

Available at

Harvard Bazar
Central Square, Cambridge

Just half-a-mile down the Avenue
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Sm-- i--- Inside Inscolmm
New Inscomm organizing;

Commife e ele, c fn 6hr sied d

a,-------- By B/ill Byrn, UAP _,, .

Acting Sports Editors ............. Tsd Trueblood '67
Gegrnr Banner '68

Associate Managing Editor ........ Joel Shwimer '67
CODY Editor ......................... Z H --ti+n fig
Associate News Editor ...................... . Allan Green '6
Associate Sports Editor ........ Russell Mosteller '68
Assistant Business Manager ........ Donald Paul '67Treasurer ........ ............... M. William Dix '67
Circulation Manager .................. Guille Cox '68
Assistant Ad Manager .......... Joseph LaBreche '67
Assistant Treasurer ............ Nicholas Covatta '68
Office Manager ......... ............ Rob Taylor '66

Unsigned editorials in The Tech are the opinionof The Tech's Board of Directors. not that of MIT.
The Tech welcomes letters from its readers. Spacepermitting, such letters will be printed in whole or in

part, if deemed by the editor to be of sufficient in-
terest or benefit to the community. Brevity increases
the chance of public-tar-n. Anonymous letters will not
be printed, but names will be withheld upon request.

t. --- - - '~ ~ - -

ti-naa Policy
Public Relations Committee
Institute judiai Cowmi~iie
Foreign Opportunities Committs
and also 3 senior membs al
2 junior members of the Mnrgw
!Board. Candidates will be inte
viewed next Tuesday and We
nesday.

Crly a few areas of the a=
called re-orgazdzation will be1
to the new Istitute Comuit
Over the last week a new cor-
tion of the function of the Acu
ities Council has been fonnulati

The apparently inordinate
momunt of time that is used IF
elections and changeover is.
seems, necessary.

The schedule:
THTiURSDAY: Activities Council eltions meetings 7:45 pm in the 3
Rrtom of Walker.
VP.MPAY: Interviews for canrldd:
for chairan of Finboaxd, Stu1
Oenter Com=n., ixcretarlat, begilv-
at 2:30 in Litchfield Lounge
SUNDAkY: rnstitute conmittee ctal
over meeting at 7 pm in the K

Byrn; eectonsof ame.
XUAY: Interviewsof candidaE
forr Aimen cw othersubearnnitr-

lvf~l}A : Same s Tuesia-Y'

I . . . ,

eliminates the neel for sweeping internal
-cusaodes whch can only divide the cam-
pus, as our Western fellows have dem-
onstrated. This opinion at least we may
tender.

Activities Cou'ncil
The latest focus of attention in the

reorganization scheme has been the Ac-
tivities Council. Lat Thursday, the new
constitution and its amendme nts were
passed, almost to the surprise of several
observers, who were sceptical of the
Council's ability to function effectively
or even reach a consensus.

The new plan offers a neatly bal-
anced structure which fits the reality of
the situation nicely. The Council itself re-
mains essentially unchanged, respecting
the. autonomy of activities in general. At
the same time an executive body of seven
men has been created, so that in the fu-
ture efficient action may be taken in
cases of discipline or initiative action.

This kind of practical reform, here
largely the work of Activities Council-
Chairman Rusty Epps, has character-
ized the general reorganization so far.
A word of encouragement is due all the
members of Inscomm for the worlk done
and the tasks in the wreeks ahead.

Graduate spirit
Discussion a b o u t "school spirit"

seems to be confined to the undergrad-
uate body. But it is worth noting the rise
of a very definite community spirit over e
at Grad House, where it is much less ex-
pected.

Just for the record, this year saw the
opening of the Thirsty Ear, the jovial
Grad 'Rouse'-piiV. Ciilrrently grad students
are working with the administration on
plans to renovate the dorm itself; the
plans are very much the work of the stu-
dents themselves. Future goals for the ,
Institute include a Graduate Center.

Grad students dof't jump up and 
down and sing Alma Mater songs, any C
more than the rest of the campus does. e
But they do enjoy having fun together C
and working together for mutual benefit. ir
There is an increasing awareness that n
undergraduates are not the only ones t
who can benefit from extracurricular 
life; from this the grad students can de- of
rive enjoyment, and the undergraduates d
a good example of healthy school spirit. 

4)
to,

The Tech generally avoids the nation-
al political issues, as a oatter of policy;
we are unsure both of our qualifications

so to make an informed opinion and of our
- right to Speak for the student body,

which an open statement would imply.
I: But at the same time, we must at least
C note the considerable interest aroused
< on campus by both national and inter-

national events.

While the MU community is above
O futile campus demonstration, its mem.
z bers are not afraid to voice their per-
0 sonal opinions on the conditions in Selma,
3 Alabama, or Vietnan. That they should

so express themselve is eminently right.
The question inevitably arises about

T_ the identification of these people with
M I. Have they the right to protest as

F members of the faculty or student body,
I giving their connection with the Insti-

tute?
Two things must be remembered.

rst, "Ih ..:Ct'oel owes etS high reputation
to these students and faculty members.
Second, their inlt(Hligent and sincere pro-
test reflects credit on the intellectual at-
mosphere of the captms. Anad opinions
by members of the MIT community are
generally intelligent-

We are not crusaders; we probably
haven't the talent. Few people do. But
to us, much more important than any
oneman crusade is the existence of a
scholarly community whose basic struc-
ture of tolerance and intellectual freedomn

=bb Ghuck Kolbimm
17. Spring is still officially

three days away, but on cam.
puses across *he country stu-
dents are hiding the picket
lines like April was in full
swing. Student demonstrations
traditionaly bloom along wiffh
tae aulips, and this year, if we
can lud~ge from the early crop,
wtre re In for dt bumper harvesf.

Yale studenrs'and profe rs
turned out early last week to
protest the dismissal of a well
liked associate professor of
philosophy. arge numbers of
sfudenfs picketed, veigilled, and
gnashed their teeth, but the
Tenure Appointments Commit-
fee still refuosed to grant Pro.
fessor Richard J. Bernsfein
fenure.

18. The fruly effectce dems
onstrafing has been taking
place at the University of C~ali.
fornia at Berkley. The latest
twist has been handled by the
F:ilthy Speech Movement. Stu.
dents, deciding to test the defyo
tnitions of obscenity on camp .us,
havre been carrying signs in.
scribed with various four leifer
words and reading selections
fromn 'Lady Chafferly's Lover'
fG the campus police.

The most dramatic result of
this recent 'cause' at Berkley
was the resignation of - Clark:
Kerr, president of the Univer-
sify of California. Kerr, a noted
educator, quit last week after

a dipute wMtR fhe Univetrsiyls
boards of Regenfs over AOe hao
c ling of the FMS case.

Over 700 student have bsead
arrested at BerMey in sundyq
demnonstrations since Mhe begji
ning of the year. That's doing
some protesting.

19. Closer to home, and
connection with our lead shq
on Rev. Jack Russell and MIT,
involvement in the Selma situat
fion, is last weekend's sitin Al
the Federal Building in Post of.
fice Square. The demonstrato^
mosfly BU and Brandeis star
dents, had vowed to remain in
the building until President
Johnson sent federal troops Vt
marshals to protect the Nbt
groes in Semea .

Instead, about 35 Wederdl
marshals were instrueced to per--
suade thte denonsrators hi
leave the buil'ing. About 4.1
were arrested when they .--
fused to move after being d,
posited on the sidewalk outside.
the building.

As we were interviewing
Rev. Russell Saturday nightaii
his home on Beacon Street, car..
loads of blankers, books, aW
guitars belonging to the evid
ed demonstrato rs were beint
carried into his living rooni-
Rev. Russell's attractive w1fA-
and a young house guest whA-
affends BU were among th
demaons~rfoi.
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Jack Tnrzer '66 and John Free
man '66 were elected as W(: rtep
resentatives to Bscomme last
week. The only voting member
not yet chosen is tihe Activities
Coune-A Chksman, who will be
elected tomorrow night by the
Council-

The formal changeover meet-
ing of the Institute Committee
iill be held at 7 pm Sunday in
ke Vannevar Bush Room, 10105.
kt that time Bill Sainuels' group
vill (I trust) accept the.-results
f the various elections and then
;issolvre itself.
The new nsbitute Committee

vill imrmediately convene; elc-
ions will be held for finance
3ourd Clairman, Student Center
tommittee, Chairman, and Sec-
etarlat Chairman. As announcee
)reviously, all candidates for
hese posts should arrange for in-
erviews.
on the following Thursday the

uscomm will elect chairmen for:
student Committee Educa-

Student government
To the Editor:

In his letter published last week,
Don Wagner misses the intent of
a letter of mide which he refers
to, and in general giaes the im-
pression that student government
here is useless. I would like to
take issue with this.

In your reply you paint out that
"Any hint of gement
never fails to bring outraged pro
tests; but the hundred other things
done well elicit no response." This
is true. It was for this reason att
I wrote about SCP last year -
the committee had not succeeded
in any of its goals, spet most of
its time tripping over itself, and
could not get its tutor program
working.

The Zacharias group aoeiced this
and looked for another means of
communication waith the student
body. The elections radically
changed the face of SCEP, and the
committee started funcjioning once
more. We do not hear about SCEP
because it '"works;' if it fails
again the electorate wiI -find out
soon enough.

The idea that student govern-
ment is worthless may be refuted
on several grounds. First, as you
point out, the work done by stu-
dets would cost somebody a pret-
ty penny or not be done at all if
student government were abol-
ished. Next, the- student govern-
ment has control over $60,0O per
year taken solely fromt he taftion.
This alone is sufficient reason to
think twice befor voting.

Eirmly, your comparison of
"amateur polities" to amateur
labs is valid. Our last two UAP's
ran on platforms which included
the simple statement that they
were going into politics and con-
sidered the position valuable ex-
perience. The year before that, the
two top candidates ran vith a sim-
ilar idea; they would be entering
law after graduation.

In short, student government is
useful to the community. It is as
important to its participants as
any other activity. It can and does
through, groups like SCEP, act as
an influential student voice within
Tech's administrative framework.
It should not be ignored.

Martin Landy, 64d
PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Hef-

Involvement in national issues
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! Tech
-Reorgaiation

To the Editor:
The reorganizaton of the Ins-

titute Committee is now an ac-
complished fact. mie changes
which were made evolved from
countless hours of meetings and
discussions and are backed by
a sound, well *ought out philos-
ophy.

The dominant figure of the
transition period has undoubted-
ly ben Willam Sauels. His
tireless efort in arrangmg meet-
ings, patiently listening to. an
opinons, and writing and rewrit-
ing constitutions and bylaws has
tlury been an inspiration to many
of us who often wondered if pro.
gress was being made. His term
as UAP probably wil be mown
as one of the best AThas ever
had. rt is but a small tribute,
Yet one I feel necessary, to say
"'GOngratulations, Bill, on a job
really well done."

Rusty Epps
Activites Council Chaft-man

-...Letters e r Th'e
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(Continued from Page 2)

heeded by the faculty and student
pressure often achieves a desiedr
result. Nationalism n the islands
is often associated with univer-
sity students and graduates. Or-
dinarily, established channels are
used to voice student opinion and
seldom are public displays em-
ployedl. Recently, however, a govt
ernment attempt to legislate on
university curriculum was suc-
cessfully aborted with student
support.

Student agitation within, and
cutide the university is the norm
in the Dominican Republic. His-
torically, the level of participa-
tion in cultural, social and polit-
ical activitties grew out of the cul-
,tural functions which had been
left to the students. The effect of
a national dictatorship was to di-
rect student government toward
political activities. Within the uni-
versity an admissins test for
freshmen was fougt by a hunger
strike. Several Itines over the
course of a year, the universities
must close due to student strikes.
Although fthe actual power resides
in the faculty, exams are often
postponed because of these stu-
dent uprisins.

Having outlined the role of the
student in these other countries,
I will now examine the causes
for the differencses among these
naticns and between the U.S. and
foreign countries. In general, the
differences considered are in hee
areas of student responsibility
within the university and student
participation outside the univer-
sity.

intra-college student relations
differ for several reasons. The
position cf the educational sys-
temr wiftin the society is one fac-
tcr. A nation like Germranry,
where the educator is the Peer,
tends to educate by allowing stu-
dents anum. respansibility,
thus forcing them to "grow into"
the role fcr which they are des-
tined. In the United States the
college graduate is not the excep-
tions however, and ordinarily has
little status deriving strictly from
his education. The result is that
responslbiity can be taught else-
where; e.g. on-the-job or gradu-
ate school. The corollary ito this
rule is that the undergraduate
years are spent obtaining a gen-
eral background and graduate ed-
ucation is becoming increasingly
more important.

Another factor distinguishing
'the U.S. system -is the amount of
pressure put on faculty for non-
academic Pursuits: "publish or
perish," for example. This makes

the faculty less accessible and
tends to make the entire system
less personal. My pemnal feel-
ing is that ffere is a more subtle
effecdt on allowed student respon-
sibility. Particularly in ipoprtant
policies such as adrissions, fund
raising, fonPancial aid, and faculty
appointments, the university of-
ficials serve as the primary link
of continuity. They develop a fa-
cility and an efficiency for mak-
ing certain decisiiom. But this is
not to say that students couldn't
participate effectively. The pres-
sure3 on faculty and admnnistra-
ticn time make 'speed important,
possibly at the expense of ignor-
ing a valuable mechanism where-
by to teach students respnsi-
bility.

The question of student apathy
constantly anises, particularly
with reference to national or in-
ternational issues. The Confer-
ence taught me that the Ameri-
can college student is no different
from many of his international
counterparts. In general,- those
countries which are subject to ra-
pid, revolutionary changes in
government which affect the pop-
ulalion directly and immediately,
tend to have university systems
where students Staintain active in-
terests and participate in national
issues. This result should not be
surprising since it is human na-
ture to take an interest in that
which is felt more personally.

If this lengthy survey and brief
analysis has not produced solu-
tions Ito common problems, it is
not urexpected. 'lIne purpose of
the International Conference was
less to solve problems than to dis-
cuss them and arrive at a set of
"gronEd rules." In this sense, the
Ccnferenee was nolt pracical, It
was not intended to be. Not one
expected to learn how a depart-
ment or college would fimprwe
student-faculty-administsration re-
lations. The only attempt made
was to provide a broader base
for discussion of problems in
light cf international experience,
and the Conference succeeded in
that.

(Next wreek, Taylor will con-
clude with brief commlnents on
the fJture of the International
Conf erence and a discussion of
intercollegiate conferences in
general as they affect the dele-
gates, host school, and partici-
pating schbool.)

Sigma Chi planning
tlhree-day convention

The Alpha Theta (MITr) Chapter
of Sigma Chi will host the annual
three-day conference of Sigs from
New England and Nova Scotia,
March 19, 20, and 21.

During the conference, the Alpha
Theta brothers will lead discus-
sions on rushing, pledge training,
chapter administration and ritual.
Dr. Charles 1M. Thatcher, Dean of
Engineering at Pratt Institute;
William H. Carlisle, Director of
MIT Student Peronnel and Sigma
C~hi supervisor for the New Eng-
land Area; Robert Macdonald, As-
sistant Executive Secretary of the
national fraternity, and Dean Fas-
sett have been invited as guest
speakers.

00�·8�·889�6�·�8888869
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Barbara Desmond '67, who will
represent MIT in the Miss
Cheerleader USA contest. Bar-
bara was one of the originators
and now head of the MIT
cheerleaders. She is a Course
XVIII sophomore and hails
from Rye, New York.

Prof. Gross named
to biology dept.

Dr. Paul R. Gross of Provi-
dence, Rhode Island, has been
appointed professor of biology at
MIT. The annotmeement was
made last week by Dr. Jerome
B. Weisner, Dean of the MIT
School of Science.

Dr. Grcss will come to MIT
inl July from Brow 'University,

fiwhere he has been assoiae pro-
}fessor of biology since 1962. At
!MIT he wilplay a major role
in teaching them newv general bi-
tclogy course developed by the
Department of Biology, and his
research will be primarily con-

|cemed with groen1 and develop-
ment at the molecular level.

Figs for lthe elder Nezwton, nozles for the younger.

(Hflo profoundlyt trlue these silllple words are! Take, for ex-
aalnle, Personna Stainless Steel liazor Blades. Shave with a
Personlla. Thsat's the action. Now what is the reaction? Pleasure,
delight, contentment, cheer, and facial felicity. Why such a
happy reaction? Becatse you have started with the sharpest,
mlost durable blade ever honed--a blade that gives you more
sha es, closer shaves, comfortabler shaves than any other brand
on the narket. If, byr chalnce, yhou don't agree, simply return
your ulnused Personnas to the manufacturer and he will send you
alesolutely free a package of Beep-Beep or any other blade you
tfiinlk is better.)

But I digress. Back to Shakespeare (or "The Gemi of the
Ocean" as he was ribaldly appelated).

Shak~espeare's most important playm is, of course, Hamlet (or,

as it is frequently called, Macbeth). This plaky tells in living color
the storer of Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, who one night sees a
ghost upoll the battlements. (Possibly it is a goat he sees; I havte
a first folio that is frankly not too legible.) Anyhow, Hamlet is so
upset hbr seeing this ghost, (or goat) that he stabs Polonius and
Brer Bodkin. He is thereupon banished to a leather factory by
the king, who hollers, "sGet thee. to a tannery!" Thereupon
Oplielia refuses her food until Laertes shouts, "Get thee to a
beanlery!" Ophelia, is so cross that she chases her little dog out of
the room, crying, "Out, damned Spot!" She is fined fifty} shillings
for CUSSinlg, but Portia, in an eloquent. plea, gets the, sentence com-
inutedi to life imprisonment. Thereupon Kinlg Lear and Queen
MNab proclaim a festival-complete with kissing games and a
pie-eatinlg contest. Everybody has a perfectly splendid time until
Banquo's ghost (or goat) shows up. This so u-nhinges Richard III
that he drownes Mis cousin, Butt Malmseyv. This leads to a lively
discussion, during which everyonle is killed. The little dog Spot
returns to utter the immortal curtain lilnes: ,.

if she doesn't give it to you...

- -get it yourselff!

Our hero now has croaked,
And so's our Emfima donna.
Buet be of cheer, my friends.
You91l always have Person-ma.

* * *~I

Male STUDENTS FREE of physical
illness iwanted for study of allergies
at B.U. Medical School. Subjects
paid $1.75 per hour with minimum
of $10. Call Dr. Jacobs, CO 2-1400,
ext. 692 for appointment.

I

I

01965. Mjax Shulman

Yea and verily. And when next thou buyest Personna?, buyest
also some new Burma ShaveO regular or menthol, which sok-
eth rings around any other lather. Get thee to a pharmacy!

I FOR SALE: Volks convertible. Blue
; Volkswagen 1959 convertible, black
top, recently repainted, looks like
new! Excellent condition. List price
$900; must sell this week, $750 or
best offer. Call I. Wood, 547-6094

I or 868-9810.

Cologne, 6 oz., $4.50

After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50

Deodorant Stick, $1.75

Buddha Cologne Gift Package,

Spray Cologne, $3.50

Buddha Soap Gift Set, $4.00

Cologne, 4 oz., $3.00

After Shave, 4 oz., $2.50
4 ROCOM APARTMENT to sub let

t during April, furnished, utilities in-
ceauded, S90. Call 872-6265.

Barbara DeImond in Foreign student governments strong;
clerleaders' contest Engage in varied out-fschool workALL TECH SIM6

MARCH 20

F THE BEARD OF AVON

Topic for today is that perennial favorite of English majors,
that ever-popular crowd pleaseri that good sport and great
E merican-William. Shakespeare (or "The Swedish Nightin-
gale" as he is better known as).

First let us examine the persistent theory that Shakespeare (or
"The Pearl of the Pacific" as he is jocularly called) is not the
real author of his plays. Advocates of this theory insist the plays
are so full of classical allusions and learned references thy they
couldn't possibly hasve been written by the son of an illiterate
coultry butcher.

To which I reply "Faugh!" Was not the great Spinoza's father
.a hlumlle woodcutter? aVs not the immortal Isaac Newton's
father a simple seconti ba$seman? (The elder Newton, incidental-
lo, is one of history's truly pathetic figures. He was, by all ac-
counlts, the greatest secolld baseman of his time, but baseball,
alas, had not yet been inventecd. It used to break young Isaac's
heart to see his father get up every morning, put on uniform,
spikes, glove, and cap, andt stand alertly behind second base,
i ent forward, eyes Ilnarowed, -,waiting, waiting, waiting. That's
all-waitiing. Isaac loyally sat in the bleachers and yelled "Good
show, Dad!" and stuff like that, hut everyone else in town snig-
ered derisively, mlalc coarse gestures, and pelted the Newtons

with overripe fruit-figs for the elder Newton, apples for the
ounger. Thus, as we all knIOw, the famuous Inonment came when

Isaac -Newton, struck ill the head witilh a apple, leapt to his feet,
shoutel "Europa!" and announcctl the tilird law of motion: "For
every 'R' -,CtiOnl there is a11 opposite andl equal reaction!"

|All Makes - Large Variefy

SQUASH RACQUETS

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell Hause) 
TR 6 5417 1
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!lMaking the Scene
THIS WEEK

Xsw
New England Cnmservator--Concert cf

instumtentai and vocal nmusic; March
17, 8:30 p.m.; Jordan Hall; admission
free.

Boston University-viola do ganrba
soloist Grace Feldman; Mardi 17,
8:30 p.m.; BU Concert Hall; admis-
sion free.

Boston Symphony Orchestra--Open re-
hearsal; March 18S, 7:30; Symphony
Hadl.

Gardner Museum-Concert: Donna Kli-
moski, mezzo-soprano, and Carol

Rand, piano; March 18, 3:00 p.m.;
a~dmission free.

The Thlrsty Ear-Eliot Kennan, rag-
time blues specialist; March 19,
8:30 p.m.; 25c per ear; M.I.T.
Graduate House Pub.

Boston Symphony Orehestra String

Quartet - concert March 19. 8:30
pm, Jordan Hall. Admission by Ser-
ies ticket only.

pRadclilfe - Jazz-Dance Workshop;
March 19, 20; Agassiz Theatre. Pro-
gram: Gershwin, Gottschalk-Kay,
John Lewis. Tickets $1 and $2. Per-
formance at 8:30.

Boston Symphony Orchestr-&Concerts,
March 19 at 2:00 p.m. and March
20 at 8:30. Symphony Hall.

The Thirsty Ear-Discoteque, Maclh
20 at 8:30 p.m.; admission free;
M.I.T. Graduate Hotlse Pub.

Gaancr Museum - Concert: Basset
iorn, Revea Or.ten; clarinet, ibasset
horn, William Wrzien; piano, Katie
Clare Mazzeo. Mari 20, 3:00 p.m.;
admission free.

Boston Unlversity-Boston Youth Sym-
phony Orchestra, directed by Howard
Hanson; March 21 at 3 p.m.; 'ym-
phony Hall; Admission $1.50 to $3.50.

Gardner Museam - Concert: piano:
Arthur Loesser; March 21, 3:00 p.m.;
admission free.

M.I.T. Chapel Organ Series - Carol
Foster from Andover .Mass., March
21; admission free.

New England monservatory-A concert
of chamber mu-sic; March 22, 8:30
p.m.. Jordan Hall.

New England Conservatory-A concert
of -umsual vocal music; March 23,
8:30 p.m.; Jordan Hall; admission
free.

Boston Opera - 'Boris Godunov' by
Mussorgsky; March 24 and 26; ad-
mission by series ticket only.

Boston University- Howard Hanson,
'The Creative Arts in a Scientific
Age'; March 17, 8 p.m.; George
Sherrnan Union; admission free.

Brandeis-Denis Johnston, "The Irish
Theatrical Renaissance as Cu.tural
and Social Force,' March 17, 8::15
rp.m.; Olin-Sang Hall; admission free.

LSO Lecture - George Gamow, March

S
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18, 8:00 pm; Kresge Auditorium; ad-
mission free.

Ford Hal Forum - Dr. Edwaad R.
Annis debating Dean Charles I.
Schottqand on Medicare; March 21,
8:00 pmn; Jordan Hall; aomssion
free.

Internatioal Student Associatin -
-Prof. Sumner Rosen, 'Can the U.S.
moonomy Fare Disarmament?' March
21, 8:00 p.m.; admission free.

Brandeis University - 'Racism and
:Extreme Civil Rights.' Thomas Pet-

tigrew; March 23; Olin-Sang COenter;
admission $1.00.

MISCELLANEOUS
Building 7--mages by Jekabs Zvilna

and nature: March 5-28.
LSC Movie 'Bells Are, Ringing,' March

19 at T7:00 and 9:30 pmn; Room 26-
100. Admission 50c.

ISC Movie '- ,Severn Brides for Seven
Brothers,' March 20 at 7:00 and 9:30
Pm; room 26-100.

LS Classical Series - 'Cyrano de
Bergerac,' March 21, 8 p.m.; room
10-250.

M.I.T. Dramashop-An evening of one-
act rAays: 'The Typists' and 'The
Tigre' by Murray Schisgal; March
19. 8:30; critique azb coffee hour
following; Kresge Auditorium Little
Theatre; adrmission free.

Harvard Dramatic Club - 'Danton's
Death' by Geozge Buchner; March
18-20, 8:30; Loeb Dramatic Center;
admission $200.

NEXT WEEK
MUSIC

Kresge Little Theatre-Judson Dance
Company; Sunday afternoon, March
28.

Boston Symphony Orehestra Organ Con-
eert-John Ferris, Harvard; March
28; 6:00 p.m.;; Symphony Hall; ad-
mission $1.50.

Boston University Faculty Recital -
Alfred Kanwischer, piano; March 30,
8 p.m.; BU Concert Hall: admission
free.

LECTURE
Ford Hall Forum--Senator Thomas J.

Dodd; 'The Use of Firearms: Right
or Privilege?', March 28; 8:00 p.m,
Jordan Hall.

Brandeis UnIversity-Alan F. Westin,
'The 'Extreme Right Wing in
America,' March 30; Olin-Sang
Cen*er; adnmission $1.00.

MISFALANFEOUS
Harvard Dramatic Club - 'Danton's

Death' by Georg Buchner; March 24-
27,, 8:30; -Loeb Drama Center; tickets

$~~2.00~. ~0
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m "Carry on Spying" 3:15, 6:35, o

10:00; "Doctor in Distress.,"
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"The Great Waltz," 2:00, 5:40. g
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NEW RECRUITING DATES-

FOR YEW ORK TELEPHONE CO.

SUMIMBER EMPLOYMiENT

OPPORTUNITIES
MAIRCH 18 and 19, 1965

WHO: Above average students who are one year
away from completing their under-grad-
uate or graduate work.

OPPORTUNITIES: Responsible and stimulating assignments
are available in all departments. Account-
ing, Commercial, Engineering, Plant, Sales
and Traffic.

WHERE: Selected locations throughout New York
State.

The Vegh String Quartet, 1946
winner of the Internatonal Music
Ccmpetition held at Geneva, per-
fcrmed last Sunday to a sizeable
audience in Kresge Auditorium.
The concert, part of their fifth
American tour, included Ludwig
ven Beethoven's 'Quartet in D
major, opus 18, no. 3,' Bela Bar-
tok's 'Sixth String Quartet,' and
the 'Quartet in C major, K465,'
by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.

It is no wonder that the group
has achieved considerable re-
hcwn: the membership has re-
mained unchanged since the quar-
tet's inception in 1940. This ex-
pains their marvelous empathy;
only lcng and painstaking rehears-
al, combined with complete a-
wareness cf the meaning and tim-
ing ocf each other's motions, can
establish the linstantaneous com-
munication that is so necessary
to excellence.

The Bartok quartet owes much
of its chaotic beaulty to surprise
bursts of staccato and pizzicato;
but the players themselves could
nct afford any surprises without
ruining the perfect simultaneity
required by the piece. When one
player sees another's bow de-
scend, he has to be able to feel,
to within a fraction of a second,
how long it will be until the note
is struck. This kind of coopera-
tion takes long and arduous prac-

.tice - but the result is certainly
worth it.

Sandor Vegh, from whom the
group takes its name, plays first
violin; Georges Janzer, the viola;
Sandor Zoldy, second violin; and
Paul Szabo, cello. Each distin-
guished himself as a soloist be-
fore the formation of the quartet,

tef plays at Kres
and none of Ithem has lost his Mozaxl
ability to perform individually. of fe
Particularly outstanding were the rcmanl¢
moody, mysterious viola solo that cult to
cpened the Bartok piece and the ally a
cello solo, garished with a soft hisinstm
and ethereal violin duet, ait the zart
beginning of the second move- get upj
ment. The cellist plays with re- althoug.
markable tone quality, and is only warra-
cutdone in that respect by the Series i
first violin, on the high, clear players 
solos cf the Beethoven. They all making 
played with nearly perfect pitch, in the 
another facet of music which re- The 
quires absolute communication a- wLlhin i
mong the players. a group

It is interesting to note that beauft'
lti~ Bartok quartet makes use of the mjn
almost every trick known to string certain 
instrunents played with a bow: grcups 
the pizzicato, the smear, and a anis.m
number of others. The violin refleceti
players achieved some unusual the fr
feathery notes by letting the bow tenutos. -
bcunce as At slid along the string; In sp
and several times the cellist ccncert
strummed his instrument like a ternroni
guitar. hope the

Boston University off 
prize for a new 'Victor

After three months of searching
and reviewing over three dozen
entries, Boston University is still
trying to find a "Victory Song."

A $1,000 prize is being offered
in a contest to obtain a song. The
conteit, announced by a group of
alumni late last fall, will close
June 30.

The alumni group, led by Atty.
Earle C. Parks of Belmont, Mass.,
President of the University's Law
School Alumni Association, and
Lawrence V. Coughlin of Boston,
has received some forty songs.
None of them, however, have
measured up to the standards set
by the seven-man selection com-
mittee.

"The song selected must be of
martial tempo and include 11yrics

within i
states Pt
the Univ-
ni Aff&a
selecti0o
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Movie Schedt
ASTOI-'Sylvia,' 1, 3, 5, 7, 9.
BEADON HIill--'How to Murder your

Wife,' 3:30, 5:45, 8:00, 10:00. Sun.
at 1:00, .3:05, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45.

BOSTON CINERAMA - 'The Greatest
Story Ever Told,' 8:00, 'Sun. at 7:30.
mat. at 2:00.

BRATTLE - Resnais, 'Last Year at
Marienbad,' (Wed.); Tati, 'Mr. Hul-
ot's Holiday,' (Thurs.-Fri.): Fellini.
'La 'Strada,' (SatJSun): 'I Vitelioni,'
(Mon-Tues), 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, mat.
Sat. and Sun. at 3:30.

CAPBI-'Zorba the Great,' 11:15, 1:50,
4:25 7:00, 9:30.

CENTER - 'Fanny Hill,' no times
available.

CINSEMA - 'Hush, bush, sweet Char-
lotte,' no times available.

CINEfMA - KEN'6/MORE SQUAIRE -
'Marriage Italian Style,' 2:10, 4:00,
5:50, 7:40, 9:30.

COOLIDV
Genera

EXET
2:15, 4-
ill's Ft
2:00, 3

FINE -
5:30.
10:00.

GARY -
times 
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CINEMA
ESQUIRE 993 Mass Ae.

YESTERDAY. TODAY, AND
TOMORROW with Sophia Loren

Marcello Mastroianni
PARK S :'CINEMAPARK SQ. 542-2220

MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE
with Sophia Loren

Marcello Mastroianni
CINE A KENMORE S.CIHRLmA "·262-3799
MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE

with Sophia Loren
Marcello Mastroianni
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DE 8-8882

HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS -

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYLER ST., Boston 11. Mass.
qp

Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Great for a

Date"

at Tech Square House
Clock in on our old fashioned time csloc
betwen 4 and 6:30pm

The first wo numbem of the time puned on your time card
dotemine ts price of your bevergqo from 4.100 to:30..

Ceomprenez?
Th nmor is obvious: got hero ealy!
And stay for dinner ... a spleniUdly
varied menu awits your pleasure, from
the noblest beef in Boston to succulent,
sea-fresb lobster. Ter's a scrulomsly
selectmd wine list .. your favorite
cocktil .. and dining by eandlelight
Small wonder the most
enlihrtened people in town
come and glow in the
enchantin~g .tosphere of TECH SQIUARE HOUSE

Tolmnology Su _re
545 Man Street, Cambrid, lMiss.
PLLMTW OF FQM PARKING
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A great way 'to cut the rope
By David Swedlow One of the many, outstanding

'Zorba The Greek' the film features of this film is the pho-
adaptation of the best-seller by tography. Many of the scenes
Nikos Kazantzakis, is surely des- which would otherwise have been

I

Mr. Quinn has one of his finest
roles. No motions, no words, no
expressions are wasted by this
most talented man. Quinn and

tined for one of this year's top neutral, were made superb Zorba were made for one an-
winners. Nominated for seven
academy awards, "Z o r b a," de-
serves every foot of the two
block-long line that waits anxious-
ly outside the theater.

The plot of the filri is quite
simple. Zorba (Anthony Quinn)
adopts the young writer (Alan
Bates) and the two go off on an
old steamer to Crete, where the
young writer is going to open a
lignite mine. Coincidently enough,
Zorba just happens to be an ex-
pert lignite miner. The two tra-
veliers are met in the village by
Madame Hortense, a retired
French courtesan with visions of
past conquests still lingering in
dusty recollection in her mind.
Zorba, unwilling to let opportmuni-
ty slip by without answering, ends
up spending the night with the
hilarious and yet curiously pa-
thetic woman.

Meanwhile the young writer be-
friends a beautiful young widow
who is desired by the young men
of the village but who scorns them
all. Zorba is convinced that she
wants the writer ("Didn't you see
the look in her eyes?"), but he is
bashful. The old man retorts with,
"To be alive is to undo your belt
and look for trouble!" But the
young man is afraid to involve
himself. Later, however he does,
and the affair results in a savage
stoning of the widow by the spite-
ful villagers.

While all this is going on, the
Work at the mine continues. After
a series of cave-ins, Zorba devis-
es a wild scheme. When the
young man agrees to it, Zorba
bursts into joyous dance. The
plans are finished, the structure
built, and with the whole village
looking oni, it is tested out. Three
loud crashes later, the scene is
empty except for the young writ-
er and Zorba; the villagers have
all run away in fright. The young
man's fortunes are ruined, but
he has learned a valuable lesson.
Through Zorba he has learned to
be alive and to love life for its
own sake.

-5_ _ 

through the use of creative pho-
tography. One scene in particular
deserves attention. As the ship
sails with the two travellers to
the island of Crete, there is a
storm at sea. Naturally Zorba is
highly susceptible to motion sick-
ness. The camera follows the ac-
tion through Zorba's eyes and
the audience knows, or rather it
experiences, what is happening
from the most intimate viewing
position. This intimacy, which dis-
tinguishes this scene from any
usual run-of-the-mill storm scene
would never have come about
without the superb photography
of the camera crew. It is no won-
der that one of the film's academy
award nominations is for "Best
Cinematography."

If one had to pick out the single
most outstanding feature of the
film, it would have to be the act-
ing. In his portrayal of Zorba,

other, and the audience senses
this as it is drawn into the ac-
tion. For his efforts, Mr. Quinn
was nominated for "Best Actor."
Again, it is no surprise to one
who has seen the movie.

'Zorba' makes one aware of
life and the joy of living. It is
full of warmth, humor, and a
touch of madness. As Zorba him-
self says, "A man needs a touch
of madness, or else he will never
cut the rope and be free." To
see Zorba is to cut the rope, if
only for a- short time. If for no
other reason than this, it is well
worth seeing.
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Deivery any day i;cL Sundays, 4 P.M. to Midnight.
Subiareine Sadfei- es and Soft Drinks, too.

ALL TECH SING
Dean Frederick Fassett, MC

SATURDAY, MARCH 20
8:30 P.M. in

Kresge
Admission 75c

Advance sale in the lobby of Bldg. 10

Technology Student Enterprises
Wants Youl

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING
EXECUTIVE POSITIONS:

PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT
TREASURER

Work with prominent businessmen. Gain business experience.
Earn additional income. Obtain- your application in 5-1 15,
complete and return it to Leon Liebman, President TSE,. Inc.,
in 52-582 before 5:00 P.M., Friday, March 19, 1965.
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for college undergraduates 
OUR "346"g DEPARTMENT

AND OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP

These two fine departments offer a wide 
choice of practical, good-looking clothing
and furnishings, reflecting our taste, ex-
clusive styling and unmatched experience
in outfitting undergraduates. We invite
you to visit our stores during Spring vaca-
tion, and make your selections.

OUR C"346" DEPARTMENT
(sizes 36 to 46)

Our Tropical Suits, $90 and $105*
Lightweight Sport Jackets, $65

Tropical Odd Trousers, fromn $27.50

OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP
(sizes -35 to 42)

Dacron® Polyester and Worsted
Tropical Suits, from $65*
Washable Suits, from $45

Odd Jackets, from $27.50 - Blazers,' $50

Khaki Cotton Chino Odd Trousers, $9.50
*Prices slightly higher west of the Rockies.

ESTAlWUSHED IX

H ~e !$ ois's umiliungz, gats b 5oe
346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH, NEW YORK, N.Y. i00 ?7

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON, MASS. 02116
PITTSBURGH * CHICAGO * SAN FRANCISCO i LOS ANGELES

Il

Lecf e Seies. Commiffee Presents
Friday, March 19- Saturday, March 20-

BELLS ARE RINGING| 7 BRIDES FOR 7 BBROTHERS
7 and 9:30 26-100 7; and 9:30 26-100

50c 50c Serial at 6:45

ITONITI Lectloey XGeorge Gamow
Kresge e8:30 P.M. FREE

Author of" 1, 2, 3 .... Infinity"

Coming for Classic, Series:

Eisenstein's TEN DAYS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD
Humphrey Bogesr CASABLANCA I
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By Jeff Trimmer
This week's College World brings

further news of the adventures of
I 'Sceptre', the Dartmouth comput-
o erized dating organization. Though
< not wishing to appear unending
2 like the "Playboy Philosophy", the

> record should perhaps be set
< straight.
vU 'Sceptre' was conceived at Dart-
Z mouth by three sophomores, Rob-
a2 ert Ruxin, Dave Levitt, and Ste-
j phen Kasnett, who contacted me

by telephone the other night. A
computerized program matching
desired characteristics of dates

I would, it was hoped, better serve
to introduce people than random
fix-ups. The next step was es-
tablishment of representatives with

I the various girls' schools in the
area. Six schools were selected:
Wellesley, Boston University, Sim-
mons, Mt. Holyoke, Wheelock, and
Smith.

It is interesting to note some
of the highlights of the individual
organizations on these campuses.
Smith and Mt. Holyoke have both
reported in their newspapers con-
siderable success with the organ-
ization. The Wellesley administra-
tion reacted to the organization
somewhat differently and have re-
fused to allow the use of the name
'Sceptre' for what could be called
moral reasons. The Simmons ad-
ministration reacted against the

wanted!
virile men who

wish to earn 5
$5.00 apiece

The makers of By George!
Men's Toiletries will pay
this magnificent sum if a
description of your manly
adventures (aided by the
persuasive fragrance of By
George! of course) is pub-
lished in this or any other
college newspaper.
Tell us your tale in 100
words or less. Omit the
gory details please. Send
it, with permission to
reprint in part or whole,
to By George! Men's
Toiletries, 1290 Avenue of 
the Americas, New York,
N.Y. 10019.
Need some success to tell
about? See your local 
druggist. Ask for
By George!

Six schools have 'Sceptre' agents;
Dartmoufh dating scheme moves on

group, and the organization's ac-
tivities are pursued, as Stephen
Kasnett told me, "under the
table."

But the group functions well, it
seems. Girls contact the repre-
sentatives at each school who for-
ward the cards describing the
girls and their desired date to
Dartmouth where they are pro-
cesed. Names of dates are then
sent to the girls and guys who
then make their own arrange-
ments.

The idea, it seems, has caught
on. Operation Match (See article,
page 10) is now providing a simi-
lar service for MIT students.

Wellesley is having lectures on
sex and marriage these days.
They have various speakers come
to speak to the girls on the sub-
G=ooooooeeooeooe®®oeeo
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ject. One of the more interesting
speakers, according to some of the
girls, was the Reverend Coffin,
Chaplain at Yale. It seems that
Reverend Coffin gave an enlight-
ened talk on traditional moral and
ethical codes. As he put it, "Rules
are signposts, not hitching posts."
Dating need not be a serious pur-
suit , either, as he pointed out,
"Getting there is half the fun."
In answer to a question about any
Yale Men's questions concerning
sex, he responded, "Yale men
have no questions about sex.

The road to management is a two-way street at
Ford Motor Company. On one side of the street,
the college graduate brings to us his talents,
abilities and ambitions. Then it is up to us to
ensure that he realizes his full potential.

There are several methods we use in guiding his
development. One method is periodic evaluations.
These reviews measure performance and-more
importantly--chart the best route for an employe
to pursue in developing his capabilities. These

Toby Y. Kahr
B. S., Columbia Uniersity performance reviews are prepared at least once

a year by the employe's immediate supervisor,
reviewed by higher management and discussed with the employe.

In addition, there are frequent reviews and analyses of individual perform-
ance in which promotions, salary increases and developmental moves are
planned. These programs are so important that each division and staff has a
special section responsible for administering them. One of the people who
helps oversee these programs is Toby Kahr. His experience is also an
example of how a college graduate benefits from these programs.

In 1963, Toby completed our College Graduate Program. During these
first two years, he gained a depth of experience in Company policies involv-
ing all aspects of employe relations. Currently he supervises the Personnel
Planning and Training Section of our Steel Division. In essence, Toby is
helping to implement the program that led to his own career development.
Programs such as these are intended to make certain that your perform-
ance at Ford Motor Company will be recognized and will determine how
fast you'll move ahead. The development of future managerial material is
one of our fundamental goals. See our representative when he visits your
campus. Something good may develop for you.

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH... MOTOR COMPANY

The American Road. Dearborn, Michigan

An equal opportunity employer

If interested in participating in computer
coordinated date selection experiments to
be conducted by compatibility research,
print legibly your name and college address
on a postcard and mail to

OPERATION MATCH
P.O. BOX 72

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02139
Literature and questionnaires will be for-
warded without obligation.

UI

You Can Afford Savings Bank Life Insurance
Available to people between the ages of 15 days and 70 years who
live or work in Massachuseffs. You can keep SBLI wherever you move.

Life Insurance Department
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge - TR 6-2240 - UN 4-5271
Ask for free folders (no obligation)

! i .mm i' ii- { iii i I

I

TECHNOLOGY
STUDENT

ENTERPRISES
WANTS

APPLICANTS
FOR

OFFICERS
OF THE

CORPORATION.
Gain Experience!

Make Contacts!

Earn Money!

See Page 7
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rOyTTH AlAnd to ptrove t=thns album
"'THE DICK WILLIAMS' KIDS

I S N , T SING FOR BlIG PEOPLE."" Twelveg great standards sung by kids andWASTED $supported by Rush strns
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There's a world of excitement on ARGO Records Chicago, 111. 60616

Techmen Targets

Computerized cupid aims
By Bob Horvitz

I want to drive my (Corvette
Sting Ray, RolIs Royce, Volks-
wagen, Ford station wagon) to
(Fort Lauderdale, Aspen, Yellow-
stone, New York) to meet (Henry
Ford, Albert Einstein, Ernest
Hemingway, Babe Ruth, other
36 - 23 - 35, perhaps).

Merely check your choices and
Compatability Research will lo-
cate your best dates in the Bos-
ton area, according to its MIT
representative, Ed Strauss '65.

"Operation Match, the present
phase of Compatability Research,"
Strauss explained, "is a compu-
terized Cupid to match prospec-
tive couples by analysis of their
answers to a wet of six ques-
tionnaires."

Girls from Wellesley, Simmons,
Brandeis, Radcliffe, Wheelock,
Sm'ith, Boston University, Vas-
sar, and a large number of other
schools are participating in the

Imtereational Stubdet ID Card
for discounts in USA and 28 countries.

STUDENT SHIPS to Europe,
CHARTER FLIGHTS within Europe.

Write: Dept. CP
U. S. National Student Association

265 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 1Q016
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If you're mapping out your career destination, Ling-
Temco-Vought offers a wide choice of exciting and
challenging routes to your personalized goal.
Here at LTV, young, alert-engineers are "going places"
in the fields of aircraft, missiles, space, mobile surface
vehicles, weapons systems,ground and airborne com-
munications, electronics, and range services. Support-
ing these activities is an excellent engineering climate
providing the opportunity to contribute and profes-
sional advancement which is a direct function of.the
contribution. Assignments are diversified and stimulat-
ing in such areas as: aerodynamics * avionics and
instrumentation · dynamics * systems design * pro-
pulsion - stress analysis * communications design
· telemetry and tracking · reconnaissance systems ·

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Monday and Tuesday, March 22 and 23

amplifier and computer design * electromagnetic
interference control · technical ,administration ...
among others.

In addition to a rewarding professional environment,
LTV offers engineers the opportunity to earn advanced
degrees through company-financed graduate education
programs.
Before selecting your industrial home, investigate the
career avenues available with Ling-Temco-Vought. Get
complete details from your Placement Office, then
schedule an appointment with our representative. Or
write College Relations Office, Ling-Temco-Vought, P.O.
Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 75222. LTV is an equal oppor-
tunity employer.

_> J £ I O - Nt WE SC -VA c3 .L O t -r. tv

XL'"'P ' DIVISIONS AND SUBSIDIARIES: LTV ALTEC * LTV ASTRONAUTICS * LT CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS * LTV LING ELECTRONICS * LV MICHIGAN * LTV MILITARY
ELECTRONICS * LTV RANGE SYSTEMS * LTV RESEARCH CENTER . LTV TEMCO AEROSYSTEMS * LTV UNIVERSITY * LBV VOUGHT AERONAUTICS KENTRON HAWAII, LTD.

program.
"Questionnaires are being sent

out to all those who have shown
interest," Strauss said. "As soon
as they are returned, probably
sometime in April, they will be'
processed by an IBM 1401 com-
puter."

The computer will compare the
interests of the applicants, their
images of themselves, and their
ideas of the ideal date.

Then each applicant will be
sent three names-one will be the
date his application indicated he
wculd most like, one the date who
would most like him, and one a
combination of the two.

"Some of the responses re-
ceived so far," Strauss recalled,
"are very interesting."

For examifple, four Wheelock
seniors said in a letter that they
are "very much interested in your
date-arranging business for its
scientific value as well as its so-
cial benefits. We axe four mature
girls," they wrote, "whose char-
acters are quite fully developed,
and thus we would be good ma-
terial for your machine's diges-
tion."

In a few months the question-
naires will be re-evaluated. New
forms will be sent to the partici-
pants concerning the success of
the dates. The answers to these
questionnaires will again be pro-
cessed by the computer for cor-
relations between the success of
'the date and each of the ques-
tions.

Based on these results, a new
questionnaire will be compiled,
and the process will begin again
next fall.

"Computer matched dates,"
Strauss noted, "have always been
very successful in the past, and
I can't see why the results of
Compatability Research should
vary from this standard."

(For information about how to
participate in Operation Match,
see the advertisement on Page 8-
ed.)

I Intramural
Results II

Volleyball
Burton ! over EC Club X-1451, 2-I
Baker C over Burton Connor 2B, 2-1
Lower Runkle over Phi Mu Delta,

2-1
Burton 2C over NRSA, 2-1
Burton Connor I over Bemis 2,

forfeit
Alpha Tau Omega over Sigma Phi

Epsilon B, 2-0
Sigma Chi over Theta Delta Chi B,

2-0
Chinese Students' Club over

Lambda Chi Alpha A, 2-0
Tau Epsilon Phi A over Club

Latino, 2-1
Zeta Beta Tau over Burton Fine 5,

2-0
Theta Xi over Grad Management

Staff, forfeit
Old Lamb Chops over Chi Phi B,

2-1
Alpha Tau Omega over Baker D,

2-1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon over Atkinson

Jolly Boys, 2-0
Sigma Nu over Zeta Beta Tau B, 2-I
Baker B over Bexley, 2-1
Theta Xi over Bemis 2, 2-0
Burton Connor 2B over NRSA, 2-0
Delta Kappa Epsilon over Theta

Chi B, 2-1
Monroe 3 over Lambda Chi Alpha

B, forfeit
EC Good Guys over Burton Connor

3C, 2-0
Holman Omega over Burton 4B, 2-0
Sigma Alpha B over Walker Student

Staff, 2-1
Sigma Nu over EC 3, 2-0
Burton 4A over Grad Management

Staff, 2-1
Sigma Alpha Mu over Phi Sigma

Kappa, 2-0
Burton A over Phi Delta Theta A,

2-0
Baker A over Theta Delta Chi A,

2-0
Sigma Alpha Epsilon over Phi

Gamma Delta, forfeit
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Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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chosing to bid the shorter major,
rather than opening with hearts
and reversing to spades, which
should show a stronger spade
hand. West passed, waiting fur-
ther action before deciding wheth-
er or not to compete. North re-'
sponded one NT.

East was conftsed as he thought
that his pairtner had bid one spade,

i.e. that S had passed, and that
North's bid was an overcall by a
passed hand! East, responding to
his partners opening bid (ugh?)
chose 2 spades. South passed.

West, having actually passed, in-
terpreted his partner's bid as a
cue bid showing both minor suits
and a near opening bid. Thinkldng.
E-W had uncovered a N-S psych, 
he gambled with XNir. South 
doubled the contract.

North led his spade 3. South won
with the K and returned the 2 of
hearts, covered by the J, Q and
3. North returned a low diamond
which dummy won with the 9. De-
clarer knocked out the diamond A,
and won the club return with dum-
my's A. The spade J was led and
S won the A. He returned the 10
of hearts and declarer won with
the K. Declarer was then happy
to cash his last spade, two dia-
monds and three clubs makng his
doubled contract.

-- -~---

The MIT bridge team was
soundly trounced 11-O by a con-
servative, but almost flawless,
Harvard squad. The defeat all but
mathematically eliminated MIT's
hopes of winning the New England
champiorskIjp.

NORTH
(Zieve)

-

O--

q-

>:

M
V/)
L.U

lt

-

$ 6 4 3
V Q7
* A 10 3
4 6 5 3 2

EAST
(Busmkin)

$4 Q 10 5 $
v K J 6 4 V
* K J 4 I
* K J 8 .6

SOUTH
(Lindse:,

A K 10 E
E A 10 9
O 8 7
4 104

2

WEST
(Lurie)

J 9 2
5 3
Q 9 6 5
A Q 9 7

by)
8
9 8 2

The hand pictured above, a near
disaster for M1IT, provided one of
the few Harvard mistakes of the
match. Observe the foUllowing
comedy of .errors played by Art
Bushkin '65 atid Bob Lurie '66 of
MIT against Frank Zieve and John
Lindsey of Harvard.

With neither pair vulnerable, N
and E elected to pass. South
opened the bidding with one spade,

The other day, for the first time, our brewmaster heard of "beer-

on-the-rocks." He fell apart.
He really doesn't have anything against ice cubes ... for scotch

or old-fashioneds or lemonade. But not for beer. Especially the

King of Beers.
You see, he knows how much extra time and expense it takes

to get that Budweiser taste and smoothness and drinkability.

Add a couple of ice cubes and "bloop".. there goes all that

extra effort.
Ice cuts down the head and waters down the taste. And, with

Budweiser, that's a tragedy. Budweiser is the only beer in America

that's Beechwood Aged. We allow Bud to brew its own tiny

bubbles... slowly, naturally . . . over a dense lattice of beechwood

! strips. That's why Budweiser tastes better, foams better and sets

j better-glass after glass.
So if you know somebody who likes to plunk ice cubes in his

Budweiser, please don't tell our brewmaster. (We hate to see a

.grown man cry.)

t 8ts worth it.u a. t' BIdt
ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC..- ST. LOUIS . NEWARK o LOS ANGELES -TAMPA * and soon HOUSTON,TEXAS

o Bridge team loses I i-0 toi Harvard;
a NE championship hopes now dimmed

AJoin IB's
new comiipuxer

systems scienee
training program
Who: graduating engineers and scientists in
all disciplines.

Why: become a problem-solver and advisor
to users of IBM computer systems in areas
such as:

· real-time control of industrial processes
- communications-based information

systems
· time-shared computer systems
· graphic data processing
· computer-controlled manufacturing

systems
· management operating systems
· engineering design automation

When: as soon as you graduate, IBM will give
you comprehensive training, both in the
classroom and on the job.

Where: in all principal cities of the U.S.

How: see your placement director, visit the
nearest IBM branch office, or write to G. A.

Patterson, IBM Corporation, Room 1006, 20

Providence St., Boston, Mass. 02116.

I:BMA
DATA PROCESSING DIVISION

Beer on the

(Oh, no!)
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Tom Krause '66, and Bill Murra
'67 won six matches, finishing las
Bill DeBonte '65, Karl Kunz '66
and Tom Seddon '66 fought epe
and won a total of 15 matches
taldng seventh place. A1 Stottle
myer '65, Bob Zucker '66, an
George Churinoff '67, collecte
seven victories in foil, placin
tenth.

First place in epee and foil wen
to Pennsylvania, assuring them c
second place in the tournamnen
Navy, last year's three-weapon
champion finished fourth. Harvat
finished seventh.

The MIT fencing team close
out the 1964-65 season with a re
ord of 5-6 and a second place i
the New Englands. The team ha
promising potential for next sea
son with four starters returning.

key an Luonen

In their last meet of the season,
the MIT fencing team travelled to
Columbia College in New York
City to participate in the Inter-
collegiate Fencing Assciation
meet. MIT participating in its
third year in the tough Eastern
Conference placed eleventh out of
twelve teams. Columbia took first
place in the tournament by taking
three team second places for 71
points. New York University was
second with 68 out of a possible
99 points, taking team honors in
foil.

The MIT fencing team did not
stand a chance for victory, so sent
at least two sophomores or jun-
iors to the tournament in each
event to gain experience. The sa-
bre team of George Wheeler '67,

IM Badminton w7ill close out
one cf iits more successful sea-
sons next Monday. This year's
program included five leagues and
Itwenty-eight teams. Playoffs will
begin the first week of April im-
mediately following spring vaca-
tion. Single elimifiation playoffs
will be used to dedide the winner.

To be eligible for a playoff
berth, a team must finish among
the top four in a major league or
the top two in a minor league.
Grad House B leads one major
league while the other boaists a
four-way tie. Phi'Delta Theta and
SAE lead two minor leagues,
whale TEP and TDC are tied for
the lead in the third.
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PIPES, I
By tf

1. Counting your riches?

That's a lauglh.

2. How so?

The way I figure it, I can
hardly afford to wake up
tomolllrrow morning.

.. I thlought youl were loaded.

I have exacltlv'a dollar
thirtv-two and three pages
of grl(,(ll StilllpS.

4. Call your dladl. IIe alwavs
celle;s through.

Not sincl hle f lound out
ablout that pair of elephant
tusks I botght foi $198.50.

,I .'..':

rat, Bihliard Shape, $5.95 and $6.95

5. Didln't )you tell him tusks
w-ere in?

lc, told me I'd have to
demnonstrate a1 nore sensible
attitude towalrd money before
he'd shell out anything
abov e the subsistence level.

6. That's no prn)blelm. Next time
)you get s(om(, d)ough, gett

yourself a Living Insulrance
policy from Equitablet,
It's olne of t(ll most S('Lnsible'
things yoll can (lo \\with your
mollney. It gllranltetvs s(cu-
rity f(;r your family, lbuilds
ca.sh vahlues you caln atlways

luse, and b)y getting it now,
whben,;youtre yo011ng,

0oll pay ](-ss.

atter what you smoke you'll
elio-Bole. The new formula,
lining insures Instant Mild-
protects the imported briar
-so completely, it's guaran-
gainst burn out for life. Why
hrange your smoking habits
asy way - - the Yello-Bole
52.50 to $6.95.

I'll (lo, it! 13But doln't t(ll. dad.
al)out mlly e1(w' sttlff<(
alligSator

For inf(rllmation aboult Living Insurance, see Tlhe Man1 froml Elquital): .
For information ahout career opportunities at Equitable, s(e your
Placenlent Officer, or write to Edward D. 1McI)ougal, Mfanagcr,
Mlanpo\er I)evelopmient Division.

The EQUIlSaBLE Life Assurance society of the United States
|Honie Office: 128.5 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y: 10019 Equlitablh 196fi5

Atn Equal Opportunity Errmployer,

an
D

Checker
$3.50 i

ial Pipes New York World's Fair

oklet tells how to smoke a pipe;
shapes, write: YELLO-BOLE
INC., N Y. 22, N.Y., Dept. 100
he makers of KAYWOODIE

Fencers take eleventh in IFA meet; Badmintonplayt0close;
Columbia firsf with 71 team points Finals planned for April

i li. A --- ---.
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Riflemen smash Bowdoin;
Big match set for Friday
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Straight.
Yesterday evening, at its sev-

enth aumual banquet, the T-Club
presented the 1964-1965 season
Straight-T awards to four of the
Institute's outstanding athletes.
According to the T-Club constitu-
tion, -the winners are men "who
either have made Aoutstaning
contributions to athletics or as
participants or teams have been
reccgnized nationally or regional-
ly for their athletic achieve-
ments."

The new Wearers of the
Straight-T are Robert B. Grady
'65, of Sigma Phi Epsilon; Sav-
itra Bhoftiwihok '66; Terry L.

6rode

Fred Hofttes '67 and Steve Walthar '66 set their sights on
bulls-eyes in Saturday's 1308-1183 victory over Bowdoin. The rifle
team's match with Northeastern next Friday can decide the
championship of the GBCRL.

By Russ Mosteller
MIT's rifle team made another

excellent showing Saturday morn-
ing as they outgunned Bowdoin
1308-1183. Top shooters for Tech
in the match were Steve Walthar
'66 with 265 and Charles Marantz
'67 with 263. The team's total of
1308 was its second highest of the
year. Their best performance
(1315) came, ironically enough, in
a loss to Norwich. Thei Norwich
defeat was one of only two the
team has sustained this year.

Leading Bosto kague
The riflemen are currently lead-

ing the Greater Boston College
Rifle League by one match over
N itheastern, whom - they" i
meet this _riday with the champ-
ionship at stake. Other teams in
the GBCRL include Harvard, BU,
and Wentworth Institute.

The team, ibly coached by Sgt.

Varsity captains chosen
for next yearns teams

Jack Mazola, 6-1, 180 lb. back-
court man from Southgate, Mich-
igan, was selected to lead three
returning starters on the basket-
ball courat next year. A starter
for two years, Mazola scored
254 points this season and had the
distinction of being named to the
all-tournament team in Montreal
this past Chlris-nn,

The track team selected two
capable co-captains in Sunner
Brown and Larry Schwoeri.
Brown, who hails from Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania, was this
year's high scorer with 542
points. He recently placed fourth
in the IC4A heats with his best
indoor time of 4:18.2 in the mile,
while his best outdoor time is
4:17. Sumner also runs the 1000
yd. and the two-mile. In the fall
he is the top Cross-Country run-
ner.

Larry Schwoeri, from Haddon-
field, New Jersey, runs in the
800 yd. races and is a member
of- the mile relay team which ran
its best time for the season at
the IC4A's with a 3:26.8 clocking.

The wrestling team also chose
co-captains in Marland Whiteman
and Chip Hultgremn. Whiteman,
from MNonroe, Connecticut com-
petes in the 147 lb class in which
he placed fourth in the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Champion-
ships at the University of Massa-
chusetts. Hultgren, from Mohn-
ton, Pennsylvania, does his wrest-
ling in the 137 pound class.

Larry King was chosen to lead
the MIT squashmen for next
year. Respect for his leadership
was demonstrated by his team-
ates by the fact that they chose
him to lead them next year des-
pite the fact that he missed most
of this season due to a case of
mononucleosis.

Ellis F. Learner, is upholding a
tradition of fine rifle teams at
MIT. Two years ago the Techmen
finished first in both the GBCRL
and the New England College
League, the two leagues in which
MIT regularly competes. Last
year they finished second in both
leagues, an acceptable record up-
on which they should improve this
season.

Four Men Top League
Showing the extent of their dom-

ination of the GBCRL, Tech has
four men included in the top eight
shooter in the league. They are
Jirm Downward '65 (2nd), Captain
Dave Hamada '65 (3rd), Karl
Frederick '65 (6th), and Walthar
(8th). .

Members of .the team-Tech's-
rot successf.u of ,the winter sea-
son-include Hamada, Downward,
Frederick Walthar, Marantz, Sam
Galpin '66, Tom Hutzleman '66,
Phil Rozenkranz '67, Fred Hottes
'67, and Andy Sherman '67. Hutzle-
man, in addition to his excellent
performances, doubles as the
team's manager.

By John Kopolow.
The freshrrza hockey te--

came up with its biggest upset
of the year, downing the Intra-

Crcnburg '66; and Donald K.
Schwanz '66, of Phi Gamma Del-
ta.

Grady capped an impressive
basketball career at MIT with a
26 point effort agai Bates in
his final game to place him sec-
ond in all-timne MfI scoring with
964 points to Bill Eagleson '64,
with 1058 points and over Dave
Koch '62, who sank 946 ponts in
his career. Grady started at guard
in the first game of his sopho-
more year and has played at that
position in all 67 games of the
past Fthree years that he Engin-
eers have competed in.

Tabor was decided by the last
,match, as the -fm0 en-e very
close to winning their last three
meets of the year.

mural all-stars min overtime by the Number one player, Cy Tantliv-
score of 4-3. The hotly-contested it, opened things up losing a hard-
duel saw the frosh break out on fought match 3-2. Peter Hurley
top in the first period on an un- Won 3-0, but Bob Melanson then
assisted goal by Denis Coleman. lost by the same score. 3-0 and
But a score by Walter Rennison, 3-1 wins were then registered by
who got two for the all-stars in Terry Hamilton-Smith and Dave
the game, tied it up. IlEfeld respectively. Of the last

Throughout the seconl period four matches MIT could salvage
and most of the third fin work only one, a 3-1 victory by Bill
in the netsby Goalie Carl Bry- Carlson, as Jeff Tmanen, Ken
ant held off the stars as the Hawes, and Phil Henshaw were
frosh built up an apparently safe beaten. In an extra match Ken
3-1 lead with just two minutes Wong outplayed his opponent,
remaining. In the next minute, winning 3-1, to even the match
however, two defensive lapses re- unofficially at 5-5; but the 5-4
sulted in two all-star goals, which losing mark stayed on the records
sent the game into overtime. against the Techmen.

For the fist nine minutes of swi ig
the extra ten minute period both The frosh swimming squad en-
teams played fine defensive hoc- tered its 400-yard free style re-
key. But with Just 48 seconds left lay team in the New England
a goal by freshman Clayton Sat- Intercollegiate Swimidng Asso-
ow gave the first year men a ciation meet, held.last weekend,
very ~-i+ytig -4-3 victo, -i Mad '12: -and 13; in the -MIT
the first Arosh win over an IM pool. Although the team consist-
all-star team in several years. ing of Jerry Lerman, Dave Ben-

Squas bassate, Winston Gardner, and
Despite losing their eighth John McFarren finished fifth in

match out of the eleven they the race, they all swam extreme-
played this year, to Tabor Aca- ly well against some tough com-
demy, the freshman squash team petition. McFarren, in fact, set
showed that their improvement another MIT freshmunan record by
over the course of the season has swimming his 100-yard lap in
been very great. Their 54 loss to 49.3 seconds.

MIT places eighth

W/lliams takes New England swim title
By Neal Gilnan

The MIT varsity swim team fin-
ished its season by placing eighth
out of 16 schools in the New Eng-
land swimming championships at
MIT's Alumni pool in a three day
competition March 11, 12 and 13.
Williams captur -, te meet, col-
lecting its fourth consecutive
NEISA championship.

The mermen set five varsity and
one freshmen record in the course
of the meet as they scored a to-
tal of 8 points. Eric Jenson '65
was the first record breaker when
he swam the 1650 yd. freestyle
Thursday night. In this grueling 66
lap event, Jenson won his heat
with a time of 19:40.7. This broke
senior Dick St. Peter's varsity rec-
ord by a good 36 seconds and also
established a pool record; which,
however, lasted anly about 30 min-
utes. Rider of Williams was the
eventual winner in a time of
19:02.2, as Jenson obtained sixth
place.

Crane takes fourth
Mike Crane '67 gave MIT its

N How They Did
Squash

Tabor Academy 5, MIT (F) 4

Swimming
MIT (V) placed 8th in NEISA

championships
MIT (F) placed 5th in NEISA

400-yd. Freestyle Relays
Rige

MIT (V) 1308, Bowdoin 1183

Fencing
MIT (V) placed I ith in IFA finals

Photo by Steve Rife

Pidured above is the start of the final heat of the 200-yd.
Backstroke in the NEISA meet held in MIT's Alumni Pool March
12 and 13. Robert Ketcham of Wesleyan won the race as MIT's
Frank Mechura '65 did not make the finals. -

only fourth place as he qualified
with a time of 23.1 in the 50 yd.
freestyle. Van Kennen of Wesleyan
won this event in 216 and also set
a New England record in the 100
yd. free with a time 47.4. An-
other MIT record fell as the mer-
men placed fifth in the 400 yd.
medley relay. Frank Meehua '.,
Cash Peacock '65, Bill Brody '65
and St. Peters swam the relay in
3:58.8 Springfield took this event
with a N.E. record of 3:47.3.

Peacock and St. Peters also set
two other records, but failed to
qualify for the finals. Peacock set
his 200 yd. breaststroke record
with a 2:28.3 time'in a swimoff,
which he lost, for sixth place
against Scholz of Springfield. The
winning time in this event was

2:23.7 by Ludwig of South Conn.
for another N.E. record. St. Pe-
ters set his record in the 50) yd.
free with a time 5:34.5 as Tyler
of Trinity set a New England rec-
ord in this event with a 5:14. Tyler
set still another N.E. record in
the 200 free with a 1:48.8 clocking.

Relay records set
The Engineers then set a 400

yd. free relay record in 3:32 with
Brody, John Groves '66, St. Pe-
ters, and Crane, but this was not
good enough to make the finals.
The Freshmen, in a record 3:32.4,
placed fifth in the 400 yd. frosh
relay.

The team totals for the meet: 1.
Williamns 84; 2. Orpingfield 55; 3. Am-
hierst 36; 4. Soutlh Connecticut 36; 5.
Wesleyan 33; 6. Trinity 24; 7. Bowdoin
21; .8. Mrr1T 8; 9. (Connes-ticut 6; 10.
Brown O.

El- ected captain:.Eta tn
In recognition of his superlative

abilities, his teanmmates elected
him captain for the 1964-5 sea-
son. Grady respaonded to the trib-
ute by leading the team this year
in total Points (375), scoring av-
erage per game (17.9), and free
throw percentage (83.3%). iis
clutch bucket in the final seconds
gave MIT a 6867 victory over
.Plattsburg State Teachers College
(who were previously undefeated).

This victory gave the Egin-
eers the championship of the Mon-
treal Invitational -Tournament,
which we have won for the third
straight year wilfth Grady on the
team. He has thrown in an av-
erage of 14.4 points per game for
MIT.

Sailos widn 'T"
-Terry Cronburg began his chamn-

picnship career at MIT by cap.
turing the New England Fresh-
man Individual Sailing title three
years ago. He was elected cap.
lain of the sailing team in his
sophomore year and fished sec-
ond in the New England Mono-
type Championships. He led his
team to a third place finish in
the North American Dinghy
Championships, with two other
scphomores and a senior.

Crcnburg later finished third in
the North American Monotype
Championships, and in the O'Dea
Trophy sedtion of the North
American Men's Singles Chamn-
pionships he sailed to a four-
teenth place finish against the
best men sailors on the contin-
ent. In early September he
teamed with- Don ,Swa to fin.
ish a close second in the North
American Firefly ChampinslAps.

'. .* . .......

Cronburg elected
Terry was reelected captain of

the team for this season and led
the team to victories in the Dan-
mark Trophy, the Nevins Memo-
rial Trophy, and the Erwin H.
Schell Trophy, among many oth.
ers, himself being the high point
skipper in each of these contests.
This February he was elected
vice president of the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Sailing Asso-
ciation.

Don Schwartz was high point
skipper in the New Fngland
Championships as a freshman and
last year he placed second in the
New England Sloop Champion-
ships.

Savit Bhotiwihok received h6n-
orable mentaion all-America for
his performance as a eight full-
back and halfback on the soccer
team. He was first team all-New
England, and will captain the
soccer team next year.

Savit has started on the soccer
team since his sophomore year.
Hle learned soccer at his high.
school, St. Joseph's College in
Naini Tal, India.
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Frosh sports

I Icemen. top IM edimstars
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